To the Editor:
Failure of mouth pressure variations (APm) to reflect alveolar pressure variations (APA) during thoracic gas volume (TGV) measurements by Boyle's law has been reported in asthmatic patients by Shore and Martin (1) and quite recently by Stanescu et al. (2) .
In both studies the conclusions were reached by comparing TGV's obtained by relating plethysmographic volume changes (AVbox) to APm (TGVm = AVbox/APm) and by relating them to pressure variations in the esophagus (TGVes = AVbox/APes), taken to represent pleural pressure variations (APpl) . How close APpl is to APA is the question. It has been discussed by Stanescu et al. (2) on the basis of a monoalveolar model featuring lung and airways properties, including the compliance of intrathoracic airway walls and the shunt impedance of the upper airways. This model study showed that for normal compliances of lung tissue (CL), alveolar gas (Cg), intrathoracic airway wall (CB) TLCes (3, 4, 6) . If during obstruction APpl/ APA (APes/APA) increases, as Peslin suggests, then for a given APpl (Apes), APA, and therefore the corresponding change in plethysmographic volume (AVbox), would be smaller. A decrease in AVbox for a given APpl (Apes) results in a decrease in TGVes and TLCes. This was never observed (3-6).
To the Editor: We have shown that in moderate-tosevere airflow obstruction, thoracic gas volume (TGVm) is overestimated by the method of DuBois et al. (1) because of the failure of mouth pressure (Pm) changes to faithfully reflect alveolar pressure (PA) changes. Overestimation of lung volume is related to the impedance of extrathoracic airways, airway resistance, and rate of panting (4-6). According to the predictions of the model we used, in healthy subjects, changes in pleural pressure (APpl), as measured by variations in esophageal pressure (Apes), accurately reflect APA and can be used, instead 1. of APm, to compute TGV (TGVes). Not only in healthy subjects, but also during induced (5) or naturally occurring (6) airflow obstruction, APes [and, if extrathoracic airways are bypassed, also APm (2, 5)] faithfully reflects 2.
APA.
In conclusion, the hypothesis advanced by Peslin, though theoretically possible, seems to be unlikely in vivo.
The point raised by Peslin is whether AP~~/APA has a fixed relationship under different conditions. Based on 3 ' simulations made on a one-and two-compartment model, Peslin shows that AP~~/APA is in most cases close to unity. Only under extreme conditions, i.e., very high 4.
airway resistance and inhomogeneity of lung compliance in the two-compartment model, does this ratio increase.
The extreme cases Peslin refers to in the two-corn-5. partment model require the presence of either a very small but highly compliant compartment or two compartments Of equal volume with very unequal COmpli- 6 . antes. These situations are a priori unrealistic, because both compartments, submitted to the same Ppl, would tend to modify their volume and thus their gas compliance.
Our data in severe airway obstruction, known to result in inhomogeneous distribution of lung compliance and airway resistance, show that the hypothetical cases Peslin refers to actually are not occurring. We have measured TGVes and esophageal total lung capacity (TLCes), and TGVm and TLCm, respectively, before and during induced airwav obstruction and seen no decrease in either 
